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Xiamen is located in a relatively special geographical location, and adjacent to 
Taiwan, although it is across the sea, but Xiamen from Taiwan, the nearest distance of 
4 km, Xiamen seaside residents are fishing for a living, in the daily sea activities, 
Some fishermen have limited knowledge of the sea area, there are active or passive 
cross-border behavior, once the transboundary fishermen's personal safety will be 
threatened, but also affect the normal maintenance of cross-strait relations. 
In this thesis, the actual management needs of Xiamen Border Agency are 
studied in depth. The main contents are as follows: 
1, For the management of business analysis, understanding of the work process, 
in understanding the main business participants after the situation, according to the 
management needs of the system functions to integrate the establishment of the 
functional modules: basic data, fishing boats dynamic monitoring, As well as report 
management, and gives a specific analysis of the use case diagram. 
2, The system development for the system needs a detailed system design, 
including the overall development of the structure, functional modules, the module of 
the operational processes and data storage and other issues, especially for the dynamic 
positioning and tracking of fishing boats is a key design module, and can give 
Warning tips. 
3, After establishing the main development technology of the system, the system 
will realize the work, including the system implementation environment, the J2EE 
development platform, the database implementation and the SSH framework 
integration, and finally ensure that the whole system can run on the line. But also on 
the specific implementation of the page was displayed. 
4, The system of testing work. Clear test objectives, configure the test 
environment, write test cases on the early warning system for functional testing and 
performance testing, and functional testing conducted a statistical analysis of the 
performance of the system recorded data analysis, and ultimately for the system 
on-line use provides a practical The protection. 
The use of the system not only avoid the fishermen's misdiagnosis of the border 
waters caused the risk of personal safety, while border guards can also cross-border 
fishing vessels in real time to grasp and deal with, improve the efficiency of 















implementation of the system can provide reference value and reference for the 
management of other border posts. 
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1988 年，葡萄牙首次开发了用于记录渔船位置的 MONICAP 系统，从而提高了
对渔船监控的时效性[5]。随后 MONICAP 系统被用于监控渔船作业的合法性以
辅助渔业资源保护和管理，随着系统模块的不断优化和扩展 VMS 逐渐形成。此
后，澳大利亚、新西兰、美国、法国等国家将 VMS 用于本国 30~50 m 中等尺
度渔船中，1996 年欧盟规定成员国渔船长度不小于 24 m 时均需要配备 VMS，








步的修正和改进，预测精度达到  76%[7]。针对渔船捕捞行为特征，可将 VMS 数
据和渔业生产数据进行结合，计算捕捞努力量的时空分布。Russo 等人使用贝叶

















了研究[8]。渔场动态变化方面，Mendes 等人将 VMS 数据与渔业生产数据结合
并利用 Discrete Choice Model 模型分析了葡萄牙近海拖网渔船的轨迹范围与渔
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